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APPROPRIATliN
VETOED

r Wyoming Live Stock Commis ¬

sioner Sat Upon

GOVERNOR OSBORNES VIEW

He Disapproves the Bill for the Com-

missioners
¬

Salary-

The Editor of the Cheyenne loader Ar-

rested
¬

Upon the Charge of Criminal
Libel Against Clark E l> odgo-

1olltical Notes

CHETENNK VVy Feb 21ISpetial
Governor Osborne today vetoed parts of

the general appropriation bill left in his
hands at the close of the legislative ses

1 sion The appropriation of 12000 for
the board of live stock commissioners was
vetoed the governor saying The law
creating the board of live stock commis-
sioners

¬

is in my opinion unjust and op
prnssive in the extreme Au autocratic
power is thereby granted and it is in vio-

lation
¬

of a reasonable construction of our
constitution which grants equal rights-
to all and special privileges tnone

The appropriation asked for in the
section hereby disapproved is for the pur ¬

pose keeping in existence a board of
commissioners tho members of which as-

sume
¬

the right by special class legisla ¬

tion t seize live stock in transit in or
out of the state and to confiscate the same
without due process of law This being
done under the presumption that the
owner or shipper of socalled estray is
a thief until he can prove his innocence-
to tho satisfaction of the existing and il-

legally
¬

constituted tribunal Believing-
that my sworn duty a governor of the
state is t check such assumption of
power I am compelled to withhold my
approval-

The appropriation of 3000 to H B
Ijams who has been secretary of the
committee for the past two years for his
ssrvice was also voted as were appro-
priations

¬

of 1500 to pay the contingent
expenses of the state veterinarian and

1809 to pay the salary of the state vet ¬

erinarian
During the senatorial contest an at¬

tempt was made tdrug Senator Kime in
order to keep him from the legislative

p

joint session on Feb 4 the day A L
New made his strong effort to secure the
selection Rime had refused to vote for
New and the attempt was charged to
News supporters

Today the Leader said Senator Kime
stated last night that the man who had
the doctored cocktail sent to his room at
the InterOcean hotel was Clark B Dodge-
of Rawlins one ol the active workers of
A L New

Dodge the man referred to had John
d F Carroll editor of the Leader arrested

this morning on the charge of criminal
libel The preliminary hearing was held
this afternoon and it was proven by anumb of witnesses that Dodge bought-
the cocktail taken tKimes room and
was with him the entire morning when it
is claimed he was drugged Dodge
claimed he was in Kimes room to advise
him concerning abill Kime was to intro-
duce

¬

He admitted buying the cocktail
but denied that it was drugged

MONTANAS CONTESTf

A Joint Session of the Legislature Will Be-

Held Today
HELENA Mon Feb 21Speciall

The legislature did not elect a Senator to ¬

day but decided that it must meet on
Washingtons birthday and take a ballot

in order that the law might be fulfilled
This question for the day absorbed more
attention than the balloting Some held
that a legal holiday is like Sunday as farathe legislature is concerned but the
lieutenant governor decided otherwise-
and the joint assembly will meet tomor ¬

row and take another fruitless ballot
The election of a Democrat in North

Dakota and the fact that the governor of
Wyoming will appoint a Democrat thus
insuring Democratic control of the Senate
has solidified the factions of the Democ-
ratic party here and each will vote out
the sescion and lay the blame for failure
to elect on the other

Mantle the Republican nominee has
secured the support of all the Republicans
except two and the one contingency that
can bring about an election is that Marcus

A Daly will swing five of his bolting Demo
9 rats to his particular friend and protegefMantle

IDAHO TKGISrATUKE

The Soldiers Home Hill Passes the Senate
By Unanimous Vote

BOISE Ida Feb 21The senate to ¬

day passed Kings house soldiers home
bill by unanimous vote The gov-

ernor
¬

will approve the measure Iis
likely the home will be located in this
city Moores bill amending the elections
law by providiug that the registration

f office be open until Saturday before the
election was also passed-

In the house the Lake county bill was
Indefinitely postponed

GUNN CAE
The Tactics of the Populists in Kansas in-

n Teat Case

TOYEKA Feb 21Tha supreme court
this morning took up the abea corpus
case of L G Gunn to test the legality of
the Republican house After considerable

j argument it was decided that the burden
ot proof rests on the Republican house
Frank L Brown clerk of the Republican
house was then examined It is under-
stood that the policy of the Populists is
to delay the hearing by interposition of
nil sorts of objections until the Populists-
can pass all bills they desire and adjourn
before the court can reach a decision

Wyoming Senator
CHEYENNE Wy Feb 21 GovernorI Osborne has decidad to postpone the ap-

pointment
¬

of senator until the expiration-
of the term of F E Warren Republican
A
lhance

L New i believed to have the best

Montanas Senatorial Row
I

HELENA Feb 21 Senatorial ballot
today
other scattering

Mantle 31 Clark 2 Dixon l
JcnUs for AttorneyGeneralB-

ROOKVILLE Pa Feb 21George
W Jenks will be atorne general in Mrl Uevelandli second administration He

1

received news of his appointmentI Mr Cleveland in three telegrams yester-
day

¬

the last one arriving at 130 oclock-
inI the afternoon

MARTINS CONTESTANT

Kansas Republicans Decide Upon Bailey
Waggoner uthe Man

TOPEKA Kan Feb 21The Republi-
can members of the house and senate in
caucus tonight decided upon Halley Wag ¬

goner as the contestant to the seat of
John Martin in the senate The caucus
adjourned untitomorrow morning when
the Waggoner will be form-
ally

¬

ratified Waggoners selection will
not occur until after the supreme court
renders its decision in the Gunn case

AMERICAN WHEELMEN

The League Meeting Hold in Philadelphia
is Concluded

PHILADELPHIA Feb 21The League
oi American Wheelmen in session today
transacted much business and decided to
allow one delegate to the national as
assembly for every 400 members An

I amendment designed to eliminate negroes
from the league by inserting the word

white in the constitution lost not
receiving the necessar twothirds vote
The vote was 101 against At
the afternoon session the question was
again brought up and section 1 altered to

j provide that those wishing it may allow
a negro to become a member of the league
and those not desiring it can bar them
out A number of racing amendments
were adopted The annual meet will be
held in Chicago next August

PERRYS MINERAL DEAL

Secretary Noble Declines to Recognize-
the Lease

The Law Does Not Authorize Such a Lease
and IShould Not Be Made-

A Protest

WASHINGTON Feb 21 Special
i Secretary Noble has declined to recognize-
the lease said to have been made with
Perry by the Indian agent on behalf of
theUtes on the Uncompaghre reservation
because the Utes are on lands the govern-
ment

¬

holds in trust for these Indians
There is no title to the lands and they

I have not taken them in severalty but are
tenants in common

Secretary Noble says the law does not
authorize such a lease and it shall not be
made The agent had no authority to go
so far ahead No actual lease has been
presented to the department for ratifica ¬

tionThe
above dispatch conveys welcome

news to the hundred or more business-
men who signed the protest against the
approvdl of the lease mentioned in yester-
days

¬

HERALD The remonstrance was
yesterday submitted to the governor who
immediately forwarded it to the secretary-
of the interior Since Secretary Noble
has signified his disapproval of the lease
the whole matter will probably be drop ¬

ped although in view of the statements
made by Indian Agent Waughs friends
there seems to be something behind the
whole scheme that has not yet been dis-
closed

¬

The gentlemen in this city who have
been favoring the projectwere aconfi ¬
dent of success last evening as on the pre ¬

vious day Mr Swift wished to correct
the statement that he was present when
the lease was signed He did not arrive-
at the agency until the following day

No Further Cabinet Selections
LAKEWOOD N J Feb 21Mr Cleve ¬

land had no further announcements tmake today in regard to his cabinet
Representative of Queen Liliuokalina who
were said to be coming here have failed to
put Jn an appearance

FAMINE IN FINLAND

Thousands of Peasants Barely Able to
Find Means of Subsistence

ST PETERSBURG Feb 21In conse ¬

quence of the destruction of crops by frost
last summer famine and disease is now
prevalant throughout Finland and more
than 200000 persons are dependent upon
charity Towns and villages are thronged
with beggars At least 500000 peasants-
are barely able to find means of subsist ¬
ence Tdey have eaten most of their draft
animals and domestic pets Typhus fever-
is carrying off hundreds daily

I PANAMA CONCESSION

The French Cabinet Notified of a Short
Extension of Time

PARIS Feb 21The minister of for ¬

eign affairs has informed the cabinet that
Colombia has extended the concession of
the Panama canal for one month from
Feb 23 He reported that this short ex-
tension

¬

was secured with great difficulty
and unless within that time evidence of
the ability and purpose of the company to
continue worl was forth coming the re-

public
¬

be required to enter pos ¬

session of the canal property

EPISCOPAL JUBILEE

The Pope Gives a Reception to Irish
Pilgrims

ROM Feb 21The celebration of
Pope Leos Episcopal jubilee continued
today and the city is brilliant with
throngs of visitors and pilgrims from all
quarters of the globe The pope gave a
reception to the Armenian patriarch who
presented letters of congratulation and
gifts from the sultan of Turkey After-
wards

¬

CardinnlLgueintroduced the Irish
pigrims pope them

gracious terms for organizing the pil
grimace He said the Irish faith piety
and devotion to the Vatican was always-
the same He exhorted the pilgrims to
persevere
church

in their attachment t the

The Queens Congratulations
LONDON Feb 21The queen has tele ¬

graphed the pope I congratulate you
on the complexion of fifty years of your
episcopate and sincerely you health
and happiness

Opposing Horns Rule
I

LONDON Feb 21The Grand Lodge of
I

Belfast has sent out a vehement manifesto
against Gladstones home rule bill The
manifesto demands either union with
Great Britain or complete separation from
Great Britain and names March 2 a the I

date of the great unionist demonstration-
in Ulster hal

Four Hundred Persons Killed
LONDON Feb 21Mai advices from

Cape Palmas Liberia says feuds of na ¬

tives at Rockton culminated Jan 26 in abattle in which 400 were killed and 200
wounded As the mails left hostilities-
were renewed

I

Bleaching and Finishing Works Burn-
S

I MANCHESTER Eng Feb 21A fire in
the suburb of Strangeways caused a loss of

I 450000 It destroyed the warehouses of
Chatletons bleaching and finishing

I works
I

o

GORMAN CALLING A HALT

The Matter of Pension Appropri ¬

ations Must Stop Soon

OTHERWISE BANKRUPTCY

Consideration of the Sundry Civil Bill
in the Senate

A Spirited Debate Regarding Several
Amendments Offered by Mr Hawley

Contested Amendments Finally
Go Over Until Today

WASHINGTON Feb 2rhe credentials
of William V Allen as senator from the
state of Nebraska from the 4th of March
next in place of Mr Paddock were pre-

sented
¬

and placed on file
Consideration of the sundry civil ap-

propriation
¬

bill was proceeded with the
pending amendments being in regard to
the site for the new government printing
office building The amendments were
voted down thus killing for the present-
at least lchance of purchasing a site
for the new building-

Mr Hawley moved to increase the ap ¬

propriation for the Soldiers National
Home at Santa Monica CaI from 70000
to 8000

Mr Gorman appealed to Mr Hawley-
not to press the amendment The pension
appropriation bill contained appropria ¬

tions to the amount of 165000OO and-
as sure as the sun would fratday of July next there would be a
ciency of from 13000000 to 15000000
No man could tell how much and he
therefore submitted that it was time to
halt and say the matter of pensions should
terminate at some point short of absolute
bankruptcy of the treasury

Mr Hawley declared that he would
force it with all his power

Mr Gorman in replying to Mr Haw ¬

ley said there seemed to be a desire on
the other side of the chamber to pile up
obligations on the government unti the
Democratic party would have escape
from having to increase taxes on the peo-
ple

¬

After further discussion the Hawley
amendment was agreed to as also like
amendments increasing appropriations-
for soldiers homes

Mr Yilas offered an amendment appro-
priating 125000 for a survey of public i

landy lying within the railroad land
grants costs to be reimbursed by the
railroad companies which was agreed to

An amendment offered by Mr Davis in
relation to timber culture laws gave rise
to a dry legal uninteresting discussion
which lasted for nearly three hours As
the vote was about to be taken by yeas
and nays which would probably have re-

vealed
¬

the absence of a quorum Mr
Allison proposed that alcontested amend-
ments

¬

should go till tomorrow and
the proposition was agreed to

Mr Wolcott moved to reduce the ap ¬

propriation for expenses of protecting
timber on the public lands from 8000to 540000 which was agreed to

Mr Squire moved to increase the ap¬
propriation for surveys of public lands

agreed
from 000 to f400000 which was

Mr Power offered an amendment fixing
the limit of cost for a military post at
Helena Mont at 600000 which was ex-

cluded
¬

on a point of order
Mr Stewart offered an amendment ap-

propriating
¬

110000 reimburse the state
of Nevada for money expended in the sup ¬

pression of the rebellion which was
agreed to

The bill was then reported to the Senate
from the committee of the whole and all
amendments unreserved were agreed to
The bill will be open tomorrow to new
amendments The Senate then at 1120
oclock adjourned till tomorrow noon

GOLD RESERVE

The Question of Issuing Bonds Discussed
By the Cabinet

WASHINGTON Feb 21The question
oj issuing bonds to keep gold reserve
intact was discussed at todays cabinet
meeting Secretary Foster is understood-
to have stated that there were 7228468
free gold in the treasury minus 3000000
taken from the New York subtreasury
for export today-

It is stated that Secretaries Rusk and
Elkins sustained the presidents provision
against tho issue of bonds Mr Tracy
it is believed sided with Foster in favor-
of the issute The result it is stated on
good authoritywas adecision not to issue
bondcnnot be learned that any alterna-
tive

¬

course of action was decided upon by
the cabinet in case the free gold in the
treasury becomes exhausted The feeling
seemed to be that the emergency should
not be met before it actually arrived It
is said that President Harrison is con-
vinced

¬

that no necessity will arise for a
sale of bonds to maintain a parity of the
two metals He has repeatedly declared
that he will maintain a parity by evermeans in his power

The president is credited with the be ¬

lief that the demand for gold for export is
not only artificial but is a part of a
scheme international in its scope having
for its object the issue of bonds When-
it becomes apparent that no bonds will be
issued his opinion is said to be that the
heavdrafts upon the treasury gold will

SAN DOMINGO MATTERS

The Spanish Minister at Washington Wants
Information

WASHINGTON Feb 21Mr Sagrario
secretary and charge afairs of the
Spanish legation called at the state de-

partment
¬

this afternoon to learn i this
government had any information regard ¬

ing the custom of concession made by the
government of San Domingo to a syndi-
cate

¬

of residents of the United States or
was interesting isel in the matter Seg
rario was told this government had
no official information regarding the
affair and there were no grounds for an
intimation that the United States was in ¬

terfering with San Domingo in any way

Reading Floating Debt
NEW YORK Feb 21A J Antelo-

one of the Reading board of managers-
says the Readings floating debt is only

6OO half of which is held by Speyer
New York the other half by

Philadelphia capltalits and all secured by
collaterals deposited with them

ExSenator Platt who applied for the
receivership is quoted as saying

Neither Pierreponts Morgan nor Van
derbilts have anything to do with it

Statement of Reading Affairs
PHILADELPHIA Feb 2LThe receivers-

of the Reading road met in the general
offices of the company this morning and
are now going over the affairs of the road
President McLeod said the promised
statement of Readings affairs wpuld not
be issued today

t
McKinleys Business Complications

CLEVELAND 0 Feb 21 Governor
McKinley still here arranging hisbusi ¬

ness complications He emphatically de-

nies
¬

the report that he intends to resign-
the governorship A dispatch from
Youngstown says the
failure of R L Walker shows that Gov-
ernor

¬

McKinleys liabilities a endorser-
are 100000 to 110000

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS

International Conference in Session at
Battle Creek

BATE CREEK Mich Feb 21Theinternational conference of Seventh Day
Adventists is in session here Among the
delegates arriving today were D T
Jones of California and J E Graham of
the North Pacific conference The day
was occupied In a discussion of the con-
dition

¬

of the southern part of the country
it being shown that there was only one
ordained Adventist minipter and one
licensed missionary of the creed laboring
among the colored millions of the south

SWITCHMENS DEMANDS

Tho Santa Fe Company Has Refused to
Advance Wages

CHICAGO Feb 21VicePresident
Springer of the Atchison Topeka Santa
Fe received a dispatch today from Gen-
eral

¬

Manager Robinson at Topeka
stating that the switchmen employed by
the company there had made a formal de-

mand
¬

for an increase of wages Robin-
son

¬
refused the demand and a probable

strike will result The Chicago switch ¬

men have not yet presented their petition
to the roads but it is reported that unless
the new schedule is adopted they will quit I

work on April 1
FOUR lINERS KILLED-

A Cave in Occurs in the South Jopliu Mo

Nines
JOPLIN Mo Feb 2By a cavein at

the shaft of No3 on the South Joplin
Mining companys ground this afternoon-
four miners were killed and another hurt
The killed are

JOHN KOKISKW D
HEWY PYLES-
W H MAITOHELL
Injured R E COY

MYSTERIOUS FIRE

All the Records and Vouchers of the
Whisky Trust Burn

PEORIA Ills Feb 21The whisky
trust headquarters Colonel R G Inger
solls old homestead burned this morn ¬

ing It is believed that all records and
vouchers wanted in the congressional in ¬

vestigation were destroyed
LaterThe fire was confined to the top

floor though the entire building was
damaged by water

DOWN AN EMBANKMENT

A West Shore Train Derailed Near Pal-
myra

¬

New York
PALMYRA N Y Feb 2The west¬

bound West Shore passenger train was
derailed and thrown down an embank-
ment

¬

eighteen feet high one mile east of
here thjs morning The train onsisted-
of a baggage car five coaches and two en-
gines

¬

one of which and all the coaches-
were smashed two men were killed out ¬

right and twelve injured none fatally
however It is impossible to obtain the
names of the men killed in the wreck It
is rumored that a missing child is buried-
in

I

the ruins

Tobacco FactorDestroyed
LOUISVILLE Feb 21The factory of

Hary Weissenger tobacco burned this
afternoon Loss estimated at 250000
with insurance

Killed in a Boiler Explosion
WEST LIED Mon Feb 21The boiler

in the grain elevator of McCormick
Jones exploded this afternoon Robert
Davis and F C McMillan were killed and
Nelson McCormick mortally hurt Two
other employees were less seriously in ¬

jured
TransContinental Rates

CHICAGO Feb 21A meeting of the
freight officials of the transcontinental-
lines will be held at Santa Barbara Ca1next week to take such action
deemed necessary to place all roads on an
equality in the matter of rates to the
Pacific coast

Mitchell Deposits a Forfeit
NEW YORK Feb 21 Charley Michelhas finally agreed to deposit a 10OO ¬

feitand fight Corbett This decision was
arrived at tonight The party leave for
Niagara Falls where the articles will be
signed Thursday night

The BuchannnGrlffltiiFight
BUFFALO N Y Feb 21The Bu ¬

chananGriffith fight ended tonight in a
sensational manner by Griffith butting
Buchanan on the side ofl the head in the
second round and knocking him sense ¬

less Both men were injured by the con ¬

cussion Buchanan was awarded the
fight

Italian Bank Scandal

ROM Feb 21 Tanlongo director of
Banca Romana now under arrest for com-
plicity

¬

in the bank scandals in a formal
statement implicates many well known-
men Signor Monselli ngovernment of-
ficer

¬

also under arrest made a statement
similar to that furnished by Taulongo

Will Attend the Naval Review
LONDON Feb 21In the commons

today the secretary of the admiralty
announced that the British North
American squadron would attend the
review in New York in honor of
the Columbian anniversary with severlvessels of war and the admiralty con ¬

sidering whether to send additional ves-
sels

¬

WellKnown Historian Suicides

HALIFAX N S Feb 21P S Ham ¬

ilton awellknown historian and wriercommitted suicide this morning ¬

ing laudanum He resisted the efforts of
physicians to save him Iis thought to-

night
¬

that he cannot live

An Army Mobilized
VALPARAISO Feb 1With an army-

of 4500 which were mobilized under
command of General Tavarez federal
revolutionists of Rio du Sol Brazi have
begun a march towards

Behriug Sea Modus Vivendi
WASHINGTON Feb 21 Unofficial an-

nouncement

¬

of the extension of the Behr
ing sea vivendi by the Victoria
colonist governmentorran as reported in
this indicates a-

lack of information upon the subject
which tends to cast doubt upon the accur ¬

acy of the report

Philadelphia Election
PHILADELPHIA Feb 21Returns up

to this morning indicate the reelection
of City and Receiver of
Taxes Taylor over the Democratic oppo-
nents

¬

Explosion in a Mine
VIENNA Feb 21An explosion in

Skalis mine in Styria caused fifteen
deaths injures to twenty more Six were

flooding of a mine at
Carlsbad in Bohemia

I1

THE CAR IASII
CUPLER

An AllNight Session of the
House on the Bill

USUAL SCENES ENACTED

At 3 Oclock This Morning Filibuster-
ing

¬

Was Continued

Number of Efforts Looking to Adjourn-
ment

¬

Fail The SergoantatArms
Sent After Absentees No

Compromise Expected

WASHINGTON Feb 21The House to-

day
¬

in committee of the whole resumed
consideration of the postoffice appropria
ion bill Nothing of importance had
been accomplished when the hour fixed
for consideration of the car coupler bill
arrived and the committee rose and Mr
Wise moved that the Senate amendments
thereto be concurred in Filibustering
then began and after various dilatory
motions a vote was ordered on a motion
to adjourn until Thursday No quorum
appearing there were several attempts
made to reach acompromise-

Mr Hatch said he was sure friends of
would lose nothing i the House

adjourned now
Mr Wise said The gentleman from

Missour is endeavoring to persuade
the bill that itis safe to adjourn-

and I say to them it is not safe
The chair declined to decide the ques-

tion before it came up in regular order-
In a short time the House became al ¬

most hopelessly entangled in a maze of
motions countermotions and other evi-
dences

¬

of filibustering No quorum ap ¬

pearing the sergeantatarms was sent to
bring in absentees and for an hour or
more tho House waited for his return
An allnight session was then seen to be
at hand and the usual scenes were en¬

acted There were several amusing epi-
sodes

¬

but now the session is a drearone Shortly alter midnight
stated the sergeant was unable to execute
the order of the House to arrest absentees-
and it was moved to adjourn but the mo-
tion was defeated-

Mr Cummings charged that the oppo ¬

nents of the bill were upheld by the rail ¬

roads a charge which Richardson indig-
nantly

¬

At 3
denied
this Wednesday morning fili-

bustering
¬

was continuing with no immed¬

iate prospect of adjournment There had
been no break in the lines on either side
and no prospect of any within a reason¬
able time

THE MONETARY CONFERENCE

Report of the American Delegates Sub-

mitted
¬

to the Senate
WASHINGTON Feb 21The president

today sent to the Senate the report of the
American delegates to the International
Monetary conference After referring to
the programme of the United States
which was discussed in all its phases the
delegates refer tthe report of the com-
mittee

¬

of twelve which reported affirma-
tively

¬

upon one proposition that it was
wise to withdraw from the monetary cir ¬

culation all gold coins and all paper
money redeemable in gold of a Jess de-

nomination
¬

than 1 2francs or 20 marks
and substitute silver money for them In
the discussion of the various propositions-
the attitude of nearly all governments-
was disclosed Recognition was general-
in the conference that the monetary evil
required aremedy After citing copiously-
from the speeches made the delegates
say the conference is to reconvene on the
30th of May 1893

In the meantimelit is expected proposi ¬

tons and plans already submitted and
others as may be submitted to the

president of the convention and by him
transmitted to several governments
through delegates will be considered Iis anticipated that the delegates upon
reassembling of the conference will be
able to state definitely the view of their
respective governments as to what plans-
are practicable to secure a greater use of
silver as a part of the metallic money of
the world

In concluding their report the delegates
say they are glad to hear testimony to the
earnest wish of the conference that the
plan for the enlarged use of silver money
acceptable to the nations and adequate to

its
the monetary situation may result from

No recommendations or suggestions of
any kind are made

IN BAD SHAPE

Matters for the Closing Days of Congress
Not as They Should Be

WASHINGTON Feb 21 Matters are
getting into pretty bad shape for the
closing days of the session In addition-
to the fight to be made to defeat the
sundry civil bill there is going to be a
hard fight made against the Indian ap ¬

propriation bill The whole policy of
Indian education established by Commis-
sioner

¬

Morgan is going to be subjected t-

an attack and it is understood that some
of the strongest men on the appropria-
tions

¬

committee are going to join in a
fight against the measure

The silver men in the House claim they
will have strength enough to prevent the
passage of the sundry civil bill under any
parliamentary tactics thntmaybe adopted-
to get it through They say they have-
no hope of getting the Sherman amend ¬

ment out of the chances but will defeat
the bill They say their plans are all laid
and the force of filibusterers against the
bill will be almost as strong ais silver in
the House They will fight it by every
means known toparlamentarprocedure
and they wipass it under the to get signatures
enough to secure a cloture In fact they
regard it as certain they will defeat the
bill This of course would makq an extra
session absolutely certain

ExSenator Spencers Remains
WASHINGTON Feb 21The remains-

of exSenator Spencer of Alabama were
interred in Arlington cemetery this morn
ingl

No Chance for Statehood Bills
WASHINGTON Feb 21 Special

Senator Carey says there is little or no
chance for the passage of the bill admit ¬

ting Utah and other territories as there is
too little time and too much opposition

Patent Granted a Salt Laker
WASHINGTON Feb 2 Special

Patents were granted to July Sampson of
Salt Lake today for a portable binder for
sheet music

Plummer all McBridq to Fight
NEW YORK Feb 21Biy Plimmer

and Danny McBride met this afternoon
and signed articles to fight before the
Newark Athletic club for a purse of 2500
and a side bet of 1000

The Shoshone Re raton
CHEYENNE Feb 2The Shoshone

Indians from whom government com-

mission
¬

is trying to purchase part of the
Shoshone reservation have refused to

>

part with any landin the southern part-
of the As thi is a portion
particularly wanted by government
tho refusal blocks further negotiations by
the present commissioners

PANAMA INVESTIGATION

The Committee Concludes Its Examina-
tion

¬

of Colonel Thompson

TEE HAUTE Ind Feb 20Judge
Patterson congressman from Tennessee
one of the Panama committee who was
here yesterday to examine Colonel Thomp-
son

¬

said before returning to Washing-
ton

¬

today I believe from the evidence
so far in hand that whatever may have
been done by the bankers and others con ¬

nected with the American committee
Colonel Thompson was honest in all the
transactions he figured in and i any¬
thing was crooked he was not in His
makeup is not that of a jobber but I
wont say there were not jobs and crook ¬

edness and gceat extravagance on this
side of the water-

Congressman Storer of Ohio said The
evidence showed that the bankers were
engaged in an effort to form a syndicate
among themselves to buy up the absets of
the Panama railroad company and sell it
to the canal company so as to have thingboth coming and going These
received vast sums annually from the
Panama company for doing practically
nothing Colonel Thompson does not
pretend to know what they did to receive
the great sums of 50000 each per year
making a total of fl2000000 during eight
years Iwas nothing less than robbery

A BOLD BANK ROBBERY

Robbers Shoot and lull a Prominent
Citizen

One of the Gang Captured and a lynch-
ing

¬

Prevented Only by Coo-
lheaded Men

LEECHBURGH Pa Feb 2This tow
was thrown into most intense excitement-
this evening by an attempted bank ro-
bber

¬

and the murder of a prominent citizen-
in attemptinI to capture the burglars-
One men was captured and narrow-
ly

¬

escaped lynching Boys saw fine men
trying to force an entrance into one of
the back windows of the Leechburgh bank
building They gave the alarm to Con ¬

stable Collars S S McCullogh and Coun-

cilman
¬

William Shaefer The three men
hurried to the building and just as they
arrived one of the burglars came out and
was ordered to surrender The burglar
drew a revolver and fired and Shafer fell
dead shot through the heart McCullogh
returned the fire and while the shooting-
was going on a great number of people
collected

The man who shot Councilman Shaefer
was caught and hurried to the lockup-
At least 100 citizens formed a posse and
started after the other men The mur ¬
derer was locked up and the prison was
surrounded by a crowd of armed men and
threats of lynching were freely indulged-
in but cooler heads prevailed and the
crowd dispersed-

But little can be learned about the gang
that did the business It is certain the
second burglar was wounded and the
chances of hia capture are good as the
whole town is scouring the country for
him

Lynched by a Mob
NASHVILLE Feb 21At Springville

Ala this morning Imob lynched Rich ¬

ard Mays a young negro for the at¬

tempted outrage of a white woman

ODDITIES OF GREAT MEN

Cardinal Richelieu hated children and
loved cats when he died his favorite An
gorra pet refused to eat and soon per ¬

ished
George III was passionately fond of

music and during his madness could
always be calmed by the sound of an
organ

Luis XVI in early life learned the
a locksmith and during his im-

prisonment
¬

amused himself by making
locks

Scotwas fond of riding and by day ¬

be out with his horse and
dogs Most of his work was done before
dinner

George Eliot wrote for eight years with
the same pen and when she lost it be ¬

wailed her misfortune as aluiost too hard-
to bear

Daniel Webster was extravagantly fond
of oxen and nil those on his farm knew
him by sight and would follow him like
dogs

According to Macaulay the favorite
amusements of Frederick William were to
smoke sip Swedish beer and shoot par ¬

tridges
The brave Marshal dAbbret could not

endure the sight of a pig and was sub ¬

ject to a fainting fit i he looked steadily
at one

Louis Napoleon was fond of mimic war ¬

fare and would often have forts con ¬

structed in his garden to illustrate some
technical point-

Vladioias King of Poland alway said
he would rather meet a thousand foes
than be shut up in a room with a bushel-
of apples

Handel used when traveling to order
dinner for three or if hungry for five
and then eat the whole himself

Garrick learned his trade by walking-
the London streets and often said My
school was the street corner

Herrick the poet was fond of pigs as
pets and taught one to follow him about
and to drinkbeer out of a mug

Burton when out of spirits would go
to the Thames sit on the steps leading to
the water and find pleasure in listening
to the stories of the bargemen

Nexto money Rembrandt loved noth ¬

well as his monkey He shed
tears when the ape died and painted a
portrait of his pet rrom memory

George IV was fond of low practical
jokes and on one occasion came near be-

ing
¬

thrashed by a companion whom he
pushed into the water

Herschel the astronomer had been a
player in a Prussian regimental band
and often in his old age set his neigh-
bors

¬

teeth on edge with a hautboy
I Pennant the great traveler hated

got into innumerable broilswig tching oil the head covering of ev ¬

I ery man he met who wore a wig
The great painter Razzfled his house

with all sorts of taught his
raven to cry Come in whenever there
was a knock at the door

Proving Her Affection
I

Young Wife My dear there is a gen-
tleman

¬

waiting to speak to you in the
anteroom

HeDo you know him
I SheYou must forgive me but
ot late you have been troubled with a
cough besides you take so little care of
yourself and oh if you only knew how
anxious I am about you Supposing I
were to lose you love She bursts into
sobs and throws herself on his breast

He Come my dear silly child do be-
calm People do not die of a slight cold
Still if it will pacify you show the medi-
cal

¬
gentleman in Who is it Dr Pallot

eh
SheIt isnt your doctor dear It is

it isit is a life insurance agent Unter-
haltunysblatt

THE PEARL UI THE PA1i1C

England Has Been Making At-
tempts

¬

toGt Hawaii

STEVENS UPSET HER PLAN

ABattle on the Day the New Govern-
ment

¬

Came In

Four Germans Were Killed After They

lad Been Armed at the German
and English Consulates Op-

position
¬

to the Treaty-

ST PAUL Minn Feb 2The Globe
iu the morning will publish an interview
with K J Kimberly of Honolulu who
was present there during the recent
change in the government which con-
tains considerable new details Mr
limberly is en route to England and will
deliver to the English government some
important papers giving some new facts
in connection with the new government-
at Hawaii from the British representativelHawai He explained that England

been making attempts to get posses ¬

sion of the islands for some time and
would have succeeded had it not been for
the unexpected execution of the Ameri-
can

¬

plans He says on the day of the
declaration of the new government there
was not more than a dozen men who de-

manded
¬

the change-
He further asserts that German pla-

nter
¬

for several years have been try
ing to have the islands annexed by their
government and they are very angry at
the organization of the new government
About 10Germans and natives started to
drive IAmerican volunteers away
from the police station and palace Mr
Kimberly continues There were a
number of English who sided with the
Germans in view of the highhanded pro ¬

ceedings of the Americans To show how
strong was the popular sentiment against
the Americans men were armed from the
German and English consulates They
moved up to the palace at midnight in a
solid body They made a demand for the
surrender of the Americans and when
they refused to comply they shot at them
and the Americans ran at them with
loaded guns and deliberately shot back at
them and four Germans were killed

The Americans threatened to shoot
them all if they continued to interfere
and the men discreetly retired though the
Americans allowed them to carry away
the dead bodies of the men who were
shot We afterward had a consultation
over the matter but the German and Eng
ish consuls declined to take any further
steps in the matter The Americans
claimed the men were killed in a street
fight with each other and no official re-
port

¬
of tne matter was made I do not

Suppose the Americans would give the
islands up to England now but there
will be a protest against their continuing
in possession

HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS

Another Telegram from Minister Stevens-
Is Made Public

WASHINGTON Feb 2fhe following
telegram from Minister Stevens at Hono-
lulu received on Saturday night has
been made public The affairs of state
continue hopeful Hoisting the flag in
protection of this government is ex
pected Subjects who were doubtful are
now for annexation Natives show un ¬

expressed regard for the United States
lag The prudent conduct of Captain
Wiltz and the officers and crew of the
Boston is a credit to the navy

Tnis afternoon Paul Neumann the de-

posed
¬

queens envoy called at the state
Department and had a conference with
Secretary Foster A statement of the
conference has been sent the president for
transmission to the Senate for consider
tion in connection with other information

on the subject now before that body
An additional batch of correspondence

relating to Hawaii was sent the Senate
this afternoon under executive seal

Messrs Castle and Wilder members of
the Hawaiian annexation commission
left Washington this afternoon en route-
to San Francisco Mr Thurston head
commissioner expects to leave Thursday
joining his associates in Chicago o Satur-
day whence they will go to SanFran
cisco together Mr Carter will remain

longer possibly until after
the inauguration of Cleveland

AGAINST THE TREATY-

A Bitter Fight to Be Made Against Ha-

waiian
¬

Annexation
WASHINGTON Feb 2The character

of the fight developed against the Ha¬

waiian treathas caused its friends con ¬

sidera and the understand-
ing

¬

is they intend to make an attempt to
hasten it through as the opposition is
gamma strength Senator Allison is
Counted among the opponents of the
treaty and those who are fighting it say
today that it will be impossible to get a
twothirds vote for it in the Senate

Mr Springer of Illinois and othermem-
bers

¬

propose to get aresolution through-
the House to ascertain why the treaty
which will involve the government in ex-

penditures
¬

and require the raising of
revenues was submitted to the Senate
without being submitted to the House
also The effort to defeat the treaty is
very earnest

Eno Pleads Not Guilty

NEW YORK Feb 21ohn C Eno
alleged Second National bank embezzler Iappeared in court this morning and
pleaded not guilty to six indictments-
He gave bail in the sum of 10000

Double Tragedy iTexas

HOUSTON Tex Feb 2News of a
double tragedy at Fulshear is received
Deputy Sheriff Hoffman attempted to ar ¬ Irest George Wade for firing in the street
Wade
killed

resisted and in a fight both were

Bitter Municipal Contest

PITTSBURG Feb 2The municipal
elections here today bitterest
campaign in years The result of the
mayoralty i still idoubt with indic
tions pointing to election of Bernard
McKenna Democrat In Allegheny
Mayor Kennedy Republican a re
elected

Steamship Arrivals
Kinsale Angloman from Boston
Boston Pavonia from Liverpool Brit ¬

ish Queen from London
New York La Normandie from Havre

Vigilancia from Rio Janerio Alliance
from Rio Janerio

The Bapieff Fuse Discontinued
PORT ROYAL S C Feb 21Tests

with the Rapeiff fuse will be discontinued
as it is practically demonstrated that the Irelations of the detonating compounds
were not sufficiently intimate to produce
an explosion of the first order

The first really great Falstaff was Cart
wright about 1671i


